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HENRY ROSSMAN, 

UNDERTAKER AND EMBA 

TussEvviLLE, Pa. 

He keeps in stock a full 

of Coffins, Caskets, 

Burial Robes, ¢ 

Hy 
«Aid 

| {ol 

inky ait} 0 

Funerals attended with 

a very fine Hearse. 

17janly 

MANHOOD 
How Lost, How Restored ! 

Just published, a new edition of 

DR, CULVERWELL'S CELEBRATED ESSAY 

oti the radical cure of Spermatorrhoes or incapac 
ity ‘ndaced by excess or early indiscre ion. 

The celebrated author, in this admintble essay 

clearly demonstrates from a thirty years’ practice 

that the alarmirg conseqnences of carly error 

may be radically eured: pointing out 8 made oi 

enre at once simple, certain, and ef ctual. by 

means of which every sufferer no matter what his 

condition may be, msy cure himself cheaply 

privately and radically. 
Sa This lecture should be in the hands o 

every youth and every man in the and. 

Sent under seal, in plain envelope, 10 address 
post paid, on receipt of four cents or two postage 
stamps. Address, 

Sample of medicine free. 

HE CULVERWELIL MEDICAL CO, 
« A nmit New York, N.Y. Poaffic e Box, 40 
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WANTED 
to canvass for the sale of Nur 

Beock! Fteady employment pramniced. SALARY 
AND EXPENSES PAID. Apply stones, stating age. 

Chase Brothers Company, “Rocnes: thon v. 

  

Write your name and post 
10Comice ara OR plainly ou & pos. 1C 

a! card aud send to the only legitimate Sporting 
snd Sensational paper in the country ead receive 
asample copy free. Agents can make big pay 
and News Agents can seil this paper freely, open 
Iy and above board, Order through News Co, 
only. Keturnable if not sold. THE Nw York 
ILLverRaTED Mews, No. 202 Broadway, New York 

  

T. ELMO HOTEL, 
b 
Ne 317 & 819 Areh Street, Philadelphia 

Reduced rates to $200 per cay. The 
traveling public will still ind a this ho- 
tel the same liberal provision jor their 
comfort, It is located in the in mediate 
centres of business and places « f amuse- 
ment and different railroad depois as wel 
as all parts of the city. ara oasily accesible 
by Btrest Ones constantly passing the 
doors, It offers spacial inducement 
to those visitingthecity for business or   

THE LAST SAD RITE. 
The Funeral of Gen. Hartranft 

| murder similar at Norristown, 

DISTINGUISHED PALL EEARERS 

Eminent 

Statesman—The Remains 

Ide in State In 

monies at the Cemetery. 

Soldier and 

the Court House—~—Cere- 

NorrisTowN, Pa., Oct. 21.—The body 

of Gen, Hartranft was removed from 
his late residence, on west Main street, 

to the court at 10:20 o'clock this 

morning, Previously, commencing usd 

9:50, religious services, strictis private, 

were held, closing at 10:30. The body 

was then taken in charge by a detail of 

the escort and six sergeants. four of 
whom were attached to the general's 
headquarters. At 11 o'clock the re- 
mains were ready for the admission of 
the public in tle main court room, 
where they now lie in state, surrounded 
by a guard of honor. The public will 
be admitted to view the remains until 
2 when HOTVICGes will be con- 

ducted by Rev, T. William Davidson, of 
Philadelphia, probably assisted by Rev, 
Henry C. McCook, chaplain of the Sec 
und yegiment. The procession will be 
formed and move promptly at 3 o'clock, 

house 

o'clock, 

The Cortege. 

The formation of the cortege will be 

in this order: Brig. Gen. Snowden 
staff, brigade band, cavalry, 
infantry, clergy and surgeon 
and pall bearers, mourners, neluding 

here of the former command of th 
deceased, distinguished persons accord 
ing to rank, delegations, socicties, citi- 

zens, 

The casket containing the 
will be placed upon a gun caisson, drawn 
by six black horses, in charge of a ser- 
geant and seven men of battery A, 
arriving at the Hartranft residence, on 

and 
artillery, 

. remains 

Un 

Main street, a break will be made in the | 
line to admit the family and immediate | . - 

. i and Electric friends in carriages. 

The Pall 

bearers selected are: Maj 
Bearers. 

The pall 

in-chief of the Loyal Legion: Maj. Gen. 
Russell A. Alger, commander-in-chief of 
the Grand Army of the Repu il Maj 
Gen. D, McM. Greg, commander of the 
Pennsylvania commandery of the Loyal 
Legion; Maj. Gen. John G. Parke, 
commander of the Ninth army COT “3 

Ex-Governors Curtin, Pollock, liovt and 
Pattison; Chief Justice Paxson, suprem 
court of Pennsylvania; Brig. Gen. James 
W. Latta, ex-adjutant general of Penn 
sylvania; Maj. Gen. William J. Bolton, 
late colonel Fifty-first regiment, 
syvlvania volunteers, Gen, 
old command; Col. R. H. I. Goddard 
president Society Ninth Army C 
Gen. C. H. Burney, secretary Se 
Ninth Army Corps: Col Ge 
North, assistant adjutant g 
Gen. Hartranft's staff; Col, 
Green, division commissary 
guard of Pennsylvania: Mr 
Perkins, president public buil 
mission: Mr. E. C. Knight, 
Slinglufl and Hon. Henry Rawle 
treasurer state of Pennsylvania, 

At the 

Bartranft 

Spa 

Ciet 
wee H 

Charlee 8 
national 
unuel C 

Com 

: £X- 

Cemetery. 

Besides the military, the column will | 
be made up of the military order of th 
Loyal Legion, Grand Army of the B 
public, Knights Templar, M nis, sur 
vivors of the Fifty-first regiment, Mont 

gomery Fire comvany and Norristown | 
Republican clubs. 

i pon amiving at the ceme 

military will perform their servi 
Sixth regiment firing three v 
Battery C giving a 
salute of thirteen guns, The conclud 
ing ceremony will the sot 
“taps” by Sergt. Williams, the 
bugler, 

ery the 
es. th 

loys and 
major generals 

be nding o 
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Pauperiam Decreasing in Bucks County. 

DoyrLesTows, Pa, Oct. Th 
Bucks county board of charities, com- 
posed of William M. Large, Jolin Wild 
man and Samuel Hart, report to 
the public. Among other thins it con- 
tained the following: “Who! 
of inmates, 114. Luxuriant crops hav 
been gathered from the farm the pas 
season—180 loads of hay, 47 loads of 

wheat, 12 loads of winter rye, 186 
of spring rye, 53 loads of cats and 1,600 
bushels of potatoes. The sale of stone 
from the quarry amounted to 8400 dur 
ing the past year. Pauperism is fast de 
creasing in our county.’ 

G1 

mage 
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Death of Edward Payson Darling. 

WiLkeEssARRE, Pa., Oct. 21.- 

one of the best known lawyers in the 
state of Pennsvivania, died at his home 
here after a long and painful iliness 
He was first attacked with neuralgia of 
the heart twelve years ago, and has 
been under medical treatment evor 
since, though for a large part of the 
time he was able to attend to his busi- 
ness, 

The “Penney in Good Condition, 

Pirrspure, Oct, 21, ~The executive 
officials of the Pennsylvania system 
who have been inspecting the western 
lines under their jurisdiction, left for 
Philadelphia by special train. They de- 
clared that the system was never in bet. 
ter shape physically as well us finan. 
cially, Many betterments are contem- 
plated for the ensuing year, but no an- 
nouncement of them will be made for 
some months vet, 

Twelve Years for Mardering a Policeman, 

Pirrspuna, Oct. 21.—Joseph Dimmy, 
the colored dwarf who murdered 
Policeman Miller, of Allegheny City, 
was sentenced by Judge White to serve 
a term of twelve years in the Riverside 
penitentiary. Dimmy smiled when sen- 
tence was pronounced, His counsel say 
he would not have complained if the 
sentence had been three times twelve 
years, as he narrowly escaped from the 
gallows. A . 

John Kinter Drops Dead. 

Mr. HoLiy Sprmas, Pa, Oct, 21, 
John Kinter, aged 91 years, dropped 
dead at his home. Mr. Kinter was per- 
haps the oldest man in southern Penn 
sylvania. He was quite wealthy and 
took, when able, au active part in poli- 
tics. He claimed to have taken part in 
the battle of New Urloans, 

The Manes Murtider Mystery. 

SuxNsURy, Pa., Oct. 21.-There are as 
ot no further developments in the 
Hanes murder mystery. Detective 
Alexander and his men are still hard at 
work on the case. On the 22d the final 

hearing will be held be. 
J Bucher at 4 

in 
| The throat was cut, the limbs dismem- | 

Military and Political Leaders | 

Gather About the Bier of the Departed | 

“ i a ——— a sic. sv doin - 
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me never ov mammone. | CAPITAL CITY CHAT. 
A Woman Horribly 

Same Mauner as in Whitechapel, 

Hampuna, Det, 19, —Excitement has 
been caused here by the discovery of a 

in its details to those 
perpetrated in Whitechapel, London. 

The body of a woman has been found 
Plensburg, agsuburb of this city, 

NHutehered in the 

bered and the abdomen cut open. The 
work of mutilation has been done by 
the hand of an expert who, if not Jack 
the Ripper, imitated him closely. 

The victim was one of the class of un- | 
fortunates, the quarter in which 
crime was committed was a disreputable 
one, and there are other circumstances 
to lead to the fear that the woman 
butcher of London has transferred his 
operations to this city. The police give 
no information, but an active search for 
the murderer is in progress, 

Hamburg's Jack the Rippar. 

Hameurg, Oct, 21,—The body found 
in Flensburg on Friday has been identi- 
fied us that of a young girl named Hen- 
sen, Outrage had preceded murder, 
and to conceal the crime the body had 
been cut up and the fragments buried 
in the sand, where they were discovered, 
The man who was last seen in the girl's 
company is known. He has fled and the 
police have tracked him as far as Berlin, 
where further trace of him has been 
lost, It is believed, however, he cannot 

escape. 

Father MeFadden's Trial 

Loxpos, Oct. 19.—Nearly 200 addi- 
tional policemen arrived at Maryboro 
from Dublin, and though the popular 
excitement confinued the urt pro- 

ceeded with the workof selecting a jury 
to try Father McFadden and his asso- 
ciates for the murder of Police Inspec- 
tor Martin in February last. The court 
room was filled with police, and the in- 
digmant Juxishionary of Father McFad- 
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Edward | 

Payson Darling, senior member of the | 
law firm of E. P. & J. V. Darling, and | 

den, w violence compelled the 
court to adjourn, were carefully ex- 
cluded, The main object of the crown 

attorney appears to | n the 
of the accused pr t and to 

iis people. 

be to blacks 

Cheap Artificial Gas 

Prrrspvra, Oct, 17 The 15. 
Engineering company, 

Fuel Gas 

1 of 

ghouse, Jr., is the 
Anno that 

wd been perfec ted wher 

which George Westin 

re 
gas from the wells, The 
yet a secret as all the pat 
Io secured. The company promises 

be able to furnish the gas very shortly. 
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Bold Gotham Highwaymen. 

New York t. i9.—As John 
a bookmaker and saloon 
going home from his place 
early in the moming he wus 

of w 

ft 

one Lom 
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Fmersen's Remnlins 

OED, Mass. . Oct. 

r the remains of 

Protectiad, 

19.~The coffin 

Exnerson, 
Saturday 

ido 
whose grave i 

ast, has been 

bound box, whi 
been deposited in a grave 
blocks of granite, « 

with a securely fastened 
ing. The generally 
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Vandalisin was comma 

114 Years ON 

Mnwavxkes, Oct Willis 
man died at Grand Rapids 
114 years, He was married tw 

143 

wife when he 
100 She died a few vears 
He used tot While 

used liquor to some extent it was 
never to excess. His remains will be 

brought here for interment. 

Maggie Mitchell Married. 

i, Oct. 19.—The Herald says 
which Miss Maggie 

optilar actress, and her 
Charles Abbott, have 

Meerning the many 

their marriage, has at last 
been broken and that The Herald may 
record the fact that they were married 
on June 18 last at the residence of the 
actress in Long Branch. 

second 
ar. 
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No Rise in the Prices of Champagne, 

New Yorg, Oct. Several of the 
morning papers printed stories to the 
effect that the proprietors of the fashion. 
able hotels and eating houses had com- 
bined to put up the price of champagne 
to $4 a quart and $2 a pint. A canvass 
of the Yeading places shows that there 

is great opposition to the moveinent, in 
spite of the fact that at the present price 
the profits are very small. 

94% 
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RB. Q. Mills Speaks in Philadelphia. 

PriLaperraia, Oct. 17.—The Academy 
of Music was crowded to the doors last 
night at the mass meeting held under 
the auspices of the Democratic societies 
of Pennsylvania. Roger Q. Mills, of 
Texas, was the principal speaker, 
Henry Watterson, ex-Governor Abbett, 

Biggs, of Delaware, were among the 
other speakers, 

Vessels in Distress. 

three masted schooners are lying off and 
on outside apparently in distress. Un- 
der Cape Lookout a large steamship is 
visible, also showing signs of distress, 
A perfect gale has wen blowing from 
the northwest ever since Monday. 

ound swell, two attempts to do #0 
aving failed. 

Gen. Alger Pamqguoeted. 

New York, Oct, 17.Gen. Russell A. 
Alger was last night tendered a recep- 
tion at Masonic hall by the members of 
Lafayette post Gread Army of the Ree 
public. A banquet followed the recep. 
tion and many toasts and 
made in honor of the 

est. Gen. Alger replied in a felici- 
tious speech. 

A Great Day at Atlanta. 

th Henry W. Grady and Roswell P, 
Flower made short addresses. Then 
came the sham battle and review of 
troops. Last evening Governor Hill 
and y were tendered a reception at 
the houses of hall a dozen leading oiti- 
ene, 

Thirty Days for Prize Fghting. 
Pormaxourn, N, H., Oot. 22. George 

H. Bush, the California list indicted 
here for prize figh 

and he   

the | 

Governors Jackson, of Maryland, and | 

Beavrort, N. C,, Oct. 17,—~Two large | 

fipeculation Rife Concerning the 
Fifty-first Congress, 

THE ORGANIZATION OF THE HOUBE. 

The Spenkership Lies Between Reed and 

MeKinley~—Maj. Carson Slated for Clerk. 

of 

Logisiation—Civil the 

Tariff and Fisheries Dispute Will Com- | 

Opinions Members on 

Service, Trusts, 

mand Attention. 

WasHIRGTON, Oct, 

the city gossip respecting the organiza- 
of the next house of representatives ma- 
terinlly increases. The consensus 
opinion among members 

indicates that the speakership will go 
either to Maine (Mr. Rei), or Ohio (Mr, 
McKinley). Measrs., 
Michigan, and 
both on the ground, however, and it 

said, will at least make the 
teresting before balloting begins, 
this writing it would be a very difficult 
undertaking to pick out the stronger 

candidate from the first two named, 
The Minor Offices 

Maj. John M. Carson, of The Phila- 
delphia Ledger, appears to have already 
practically captured the clerkship of the 
pext house. In his modest way Maj. 
Carson bas been working all summer, 
and it is claimed by his friends that he 
has pledges sufficient to elect on the 
first ballot. 

Col. Swords appears to have no rival 
for the position of sergeant-at-arms, 
while there are several candidates for 
the offices of doorkeeper and postmaster. 

tusiness of the Nession. 

Burroughs, 
Cannon of 

There are not many senators and rep- 
sentatives in Washington now, but most 
of those here expect a very interesting 
aml busy sion of congress 
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the action of congress favors a re- 

peal of LX ! alcohol 
weed in thie reduction of the 

be done re- 

and also the 

lis] These ques 
will not divide the par- 

there will be 

some ame interstate com- 

merce law, : will ungues- 

tionably legislats 1 the subject of 

trusts, if it define a trust, 
in such a way as to interfere with 
legitimate business.” 

in 

Congressman Hitt Conservative. 

Congressman Hitt, of Illinois, thinks 
it rather too early to make any predic- 
tions about what congress will do at the 
Coming wm mm. No conference of even 

informal kind has yet been 
un 

the most 

held, so that no means of judging what 
other members are considering is to be 
had. Then the shifting of opinion on 
many important points 18 so likely that 
a judgment now is not very apt to hoid 
when actual voting on questions begins 
in February and March. 
Something in the way of amendatory 

legislation to the interstate commerce 
law may be expected. As to the civil 
service law too many congressmen of 
both parties are pledged to its support to 
allow of its repeal. The subject of 
trusts will probably be involved in the 
discussion of the tariff, which will of 
course come up next session, 

The Bentliees Horror. 

Loxpox, Oct. 21. The engineers have 
ronounced the Dentilee colliery at 
angton safe and the superintendent 

again called for volunteers among the 
miners to go down for the purpose of 
bringing up the remaining bodies of 
men killed in the recent explosion, but 
not a single man responded. The stench 
from the decomposing bodies is 80 great 
that not one of the men could be tempted 
by the offers of big pay to again enter 
the mine. 
Two rival coroners are on the ground 

awaiting the production of the bodies 
underneath the ground, while a dis 

| graceful quarrel between them as to the 

Pi- | 
lots cannot get out owing to a heavy | 

question of jurisdiction stands in the 
way of any disposition of the thirty- 
seven bodies alresdy recovered, “ 
these cannot be buried without permit 
of une of these two enterprising officials, 
and as neither will grant this until the 

{ other withdraws his claim to the right 
| to hold the inguest the situation is as 
dangerous to health to the neighborhood 

| aa it is disgraceful, and a compromise by 
| which the fat fees of the inquest will be 
| divided wscems the only issue to the 
| squabble, 

speeches were | 
istinguished | 

Governor Foraker's Condition, 

Corumnus, O., Oct, 22. ~Governor For- 
aker's condition is still a matter of 

| gorious apprehension to his friends, al- 
| though he is 
| Today his i vement is noteo marked 

ATLANTA, Oct, 17. After Gen, Hill's Today MPro 
as convalescing. 

and it is reasonably certain that the 
yeernor will not be able to fill any of 
is appointments for this week, and b 

some it is considered doubtful if he 
, bo able to speak again during the cam- 
paign. 

! next Monday to hear the 
i 

RE | 

Montana's Kleetion Contest, 

Huresa, Mont, Oct. 22.—A special 
term of the supreme court will be held 
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Fe AL law, 
Ufflce in old Consua building, 

roa af 

Belle- 

IL. Brivwalmsm 
RPANGLER & HEWES 
> TORNEYR AT-LAW, 

E CENTREOD, PEXK'A 
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the courts 
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tion in German and English 

OHN KLINE 
i ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, BELLEFONTE, Pa 
{ Office on second floor 0 Furst’s new 

i building north of Chart Hose, Can be 

congited in English or Geran. 7 o'yS4 

i JAMES 1. HAMILL 
i 

Attorney-at Law, 

Office with D. 8B. Keller, Esq, North 

side of High street. 

NURRAY 
Centre Hall, Ps. 

DRUGS, popular Pater Medicines 
Whiskey, Brandy, Wine. and Holl» d Gin kept 
and sold for medicinal purposes or ¢, Btore open 
every day inthe week, may 

J b. 

€ | Dealer in 
@ 

or 
d ——— -~ - — 

pe CENTRE COUN1IY BARKING 00, 
fn BELLEFONTE, PENNA. 

Recetve Deposits and allow loterest | 
Discount Notes; Buy and Bell Governmen! 

Bocuritios ; 
J. D. BHUGERT, JAS. A. BEAVER, 

President. Cashier 

R 8G. GUTELIUS. ~ 
D Dentist, Millbeinm. Off 
professional services tc the publ 
reared to perform ail npersticr 

dental profession. He is new full] 
pared to extract teeth absolutely witho 
pain. ny 2   

    

M CORMICK BBOS, 

T BR E 
TRE 

DEALERS IN 

Nj covamcR BROS 
he 

Hitt: | Px 
ALL KINDS 

-- FURNITURE -:- 
Bed Room Suits, Parlor Suits, 

Side Boards, Lounges, Tables 
Bedsteads, Wood and Cane-Seat Chairs 

Tndertaking a Specialty. 
  

hildren. 

Fe ie, So co pr En thy 

medication, 

5 ad 

Gives  


